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IN LIEU OF
JOINING US IN
PERSON
We know that you would much rather be in person, in
Lorne with us, but sometimes this just isn't possible so
this is the next big thing and a pretty damm good
package if retreats are your thing.

For any of you that know me, you know that I go
above and beyond to give value. This is no different
as I want you to walk away with confidence that you
have the skills to run a retreat that fills with ease and
grace and makes a profit. Along with the fact we can
gift you a general UGWA Virtual Ticket spices up the
package a whole lot more.

Please get in touch with any questions and if you don't
know me from any other retreat facilitator then check
me out at the links below.

Liesel Albrecht

The Retreat Specialist CEO, Creator and Nurturer.
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What is included
in the general
virtual ticket

Join us for the whole experience, part or simply watch the recordings.
The live streaming will begin on Saturday afternoon right before the
Opening Ceremony - Liesel the CEO of Ultimate Girls Week Away will
join you live to welcome you right before the doors are opened for the in-
person guests. Streaming will continue through to the keynote dinner
speaker emerging First Nation leader Claire Beattie and Welcome to
Country Ceremony with Tracey Hayes.
Be there for keynotes and workshops delivered virtually by Gabrielle
Bernstein (you will be in the virtual room with her) and live with Lisa
Messenger - these are part of our morning, from the stage presentations.
Imagine seeing them live from the comfort of your lounge or bed...you
don't have to even get dressed.
Liesel will join you each day after the morning stage experience for a
chat.
You will receive recordings of all workshops (so you don't miss out on
any of them, and have the option to choose one of two of them virtually
every day. 
You will receive a very special Welcome Gift in the mail (because why
should you miss out).
There will be a UGWA Space Holder just for all of you - what this means
is they will guide you through the Siser Circles, introductions and
logistics. She will also be your voice for questions during Q & A
sessions.
During lunch and before workshops one of our amazing team of
facilitators will be in the space hanging out for any questions you have or
discussions you would like to have.
Our preferred platform is Zoom - and everything will also be streamed
live into the Facebook Group in case technology fails us at any time. 
Recordings will be made of everything for you to watch time and time
again for up to 6 weeks after the event.
Live time around 4 hours each day, 90 minutes of a workshop or two,
and an online sister circle.



A group Zoom call pre-event with all of those signed up - both onsite and
virtually.
During the UGWA week, five group conversations with Liesel and some
of the experienced team that answer any questions that you might have
and will also walk you through the logistics and planning of a retreat.
A Retreat Specialists Workbook that will have space to take notes and be
inspired for your own retreat journey.
A complimentary place at Retreat School (either in the 6-month online
program or receive a Do-It-Yourself Kit). Check it out HERE - if you sign up
before the 15th of August then you can join the August - January group.
The next round is February - July 2022. This alone is valued at $797 AUD
The Retreat Specialists Manual 
Four extra online workshops with some amazing experts and retreat
facilitators who have lots of experience. 
120 minutes 1:1 with Liesel Albrecht (that's me) to work on your fabulous
retreat. Worth $499 AUD
10% discount on future events that come under The Retreat Specialists
and Ultimate Girls Week Away umbrella. 
Opportunities for you to apply to be part of our facilitator's team where you
can travel the world, making money, developing your skills and business,
and meet some well-known change-makers and influencers along the way.

As part of your registration, you will receive the General Admission ticket
AND the Retreat Masterclass VIP Experience.

This is valued at around $2400 AUD + the Virtual Ticket of $197 FOR YOU
if you sign up before August 15th it is just $997 (can be paid in two
installments) 

What is in the
Retreat
Masterclss Ticket

Email for more information

sign up here

admin@ultimategirlsweekaway.com
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https://www.lieselalbrecht.com/retreat-school
https://ugwavirtualmasterclass.paperform.co/

